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Therapeutic effect of a cleft lip teat on infants
with respiratory and feeding disorders
Two case reports
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Abstract
Rationale: Existing research into the effects of teat application has mainly focused on its negative and positive influence on the
development of the oral cavity. Our work demonstrates that apart from changing the setting of the articulatory organs, the teat can
also affect the quality of breathing, eating and sleeping.

Patients concerns: We described the cases of 2 children: a 19-month-old girl and a 2.5-month-old boy, who had breathing
disorders due to withdrawal of the tongue and impaired food intake.

Intervention:The babies were bottled fedwith a special teat for cleft lip patients to observe the influence of the teat on the setting of
the articulatory organs and breathing.

Diagnosis:We suspected that the specific construction of the teat—the wide outer part and the short internal part—would affect
children’s reflexes and articulatory organs so as to force the frontal position of the tongue, which wasmeant to facilitate breathing and
eating.

Outcomes: It was found that feeding with the cleft lip teat stimulates the gyro-linguistic muscle, which results in the proper position
of the tongue and consequently better breathing and improved quality of sleep.

Lessons: A specialist bottle teat designed for babies with cleft lips can constitute an effective tool in the therapy of nonspecific
respiratory disorders resulting from improper position of the tongue and other articulatory organs.

Abbreviations: CNS = central nervous system, MRI =magnetic resonance imaging, NREM = non-rapid eye movement, OSA =
obstructive sleep apnea, PUM = Pomeranian Medical University, SIDS = sudden infant death syndrome, UA = upper airways, WHO
= World Health Organization, WNL = within normal limits.
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1. Introduction

According to the World Health Organization (WHO) guide-
lines breastfeeding is the only feeding method that ensures
proper, harmonious development of an infant and meets the
standards for appropriate care of the newborn.[1] Sucking is
critically important for newly born infants and young babies—
it allows unassisted nursing and contributes to full development
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of the speech organs. The ability to suck results in better
digestion, development of behavioral functions and prevents
aspiration.[2]

Natural breastfeeding is not always possible, though, and a lot
of newborns cannot do without bottle teats. Despite the
widespread use of them in Western countries (75%–85% of
children),[3] both pacifiers and bottle teats often become the
subject of heated debates among paediatricians and parents
promoting nursing as the best feeding method that ensures newly
born infants and young babies their proper development.[4]

It has been showed that using a bottle nipple for feeding or a
pacifier soothing a baby brings about a considerable number of
negative effects. Prolonged use of a pacifier has been found to
disturb the sucking reflex.[5] Other studies have demonstrated
correlation between using a pacifier and termination of breastfeed-
ingbefore ababy reaches6monthsof age.[5]Also, it has been found
that prolonged use of a pacifier (children aged 6 months–2 years)
results in an increased risk of otitismedia ormalocclusion.[6]Other
studies show that sucking a pacifier may cause choking, food
poisoning, development of allergies, increased risk of tooth decay
as well as intestinal parasitic infection.[5] Latest studies, however,
indicate that the use of a bottle teat is a sign of mothers’ difficulties
breastfeedingor loweredmotivation for thismodeof feeding rather
than the root cause of early weaning.[7]

In the meantime, there are increasingly more scientific
publications describing the benefits of a pacifier.[1] One of the
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most frequently quoted arguments for the use of a pacifier is its
effectiveness in soothing premature and sick babies.[1] What is
more, pacifiers may be used as a training to prepare prematurely
born infants to natural feeding.[8] Pacifiers have also been shown
to have a positive effect on the development of premature babies
by both stimulating the sucking reflex and enhancing motor
development of the articulatory organs.[9] Some studies have also
demonstrated that babies who use pacifiers produce better
physiological parameters—they are better oxygenated and have
lower heart rate.[10]

Sucking stimulation was also found to affect blood glucose
concentration as sucking stimulates the vagus nerve (nerve X),
which is responsible for lowering the level of somatostatin and
the secretion of gastrin.[10] It allows children to calm down,
lengthens sleep, and consequently reduces energy consump-
tion.[11] It was also determined that a pacifier increases a baby’s
alertness during feeding, which results in better food intake.[12] It
improves the coordination of sucking, swallowing and breath-
ing.[13] Also, a pacifier has a stimulating influence on the
development of the central nervous system (CNS), maturation of
oral reflexes and reduced pain perception.[11] The greatest benefit
of pacifier use in newborns and young babies, though, is that it
protects them from sudden infant death (SIDS).[14]

The above mentioned benefits of a pacifier and a bottle teat
mean a faster gain of body mass and shorter length of hospital
stay.[4]

This work aims to assess breathing and sleep disorders in
relation to the structure and functioning of the articulatory
organs in infants and discuss, on the basis of the presented cases,
progress in the neurological speech therapy with a cleft lip bottle
teat administered to young babies afflicted with disturbed
breathing, sleep and food intake.
2. Methods

The authors received approval of Research Ethics Committee of
PUM in Szczecin on March 15, 2018; No. of the approval: KB-
0012/145/03/18. A written informed consent for the publication
of the case was obtained from all of the subjects’ parents or legal
guardians.
Figure 1. Neurological speech therapy performer by means of a cleft lip teat.
3. Case reports

3.1. Case presentation 1

Subject: currently19-month-oldbabygirl, bornwith cerebral palsy
in pregnancy II, delivery II through an emergency cesarean section
(suspected placenta abruption) at a gestational age of 26 weeks,
birth weight 500g, the Apgar score: 0/0/3/3. In the first 13 days of
life the newborn received surfactant treatment combined with
mechanical ventilation. Subsequently, bronchopulmonary dyspla-
sia treatmentwas undertaken. Shewas fed exclusively parenterally
until 15 days after birth, when, gradually, enteral nutrition was
introduced through a nasogastric tube. After 16 weeks of
hospitalisation the baby was discharged home where enteral
nutrition through a nasogastric tube was continued. Until 5MOA
the baby was hospitalised on many occasions due to recurrent
aspiration pneumonia and respiratory failure. At 5 MOA she was
admitted to theDepartment ofAnaesthesiology and IntensiveCare
forChildrenat thePomeranianMedicalUniversity (PUM)Clinic in
Szczecin due toworsening respiratorydysfunction, dyspnoea and a
drop inO2 saturation to80%.Respiratory treatmentwasprovided
for 12 days. The therapy was accompanied by a number of other
2

implemented treatments which included: invasive monitoring,
intravenous fluid therapy, nutritional therapy, antibiotic treat-
ment, nebulization, antiepileptic treatment as well as diuretic and
protective treatment. Despite all the treatments and discontinued
respiratory therapy, the baby was still fed through a nasogastric
tube.
In the 13th day of the baby’s stay at the Department of

Anaesthesiology and Intensive Care for Children PUM neuro-
logical speech therapy was instituted. The relevant speech
examination revealed impaired suck-swallow reflex. On top of
that, the baby was also diagnosed with the absence of other
essential reflexes such as the rooting reflex, gag reflex, bite reflex
and oral reflexive movement. The muscles underneath the tongue
were hypertonic, an uplift of the tip of the tongue to the hard
palate during the abduction of the jaw and shifting the tongue
back towards the soft palate and the pharyngeal wall. The girl
received neurological speech therapy aimed at stimulating oral
and rooting reflexes, reducing the hypertonia within the muscles
located under the tongue, inducing the gag reflex as well as
increasingmobility of the tongue and its proper frontal placement
whichwas supposed to result in a better grip of the pacifier during
nursing. 3 days after the commencement of the treatment, the gag
reflex, the mandibular reflex, as well as occasional oral reflex
were induced. After that, feeding with a regular teat was
attempted with no apparent improvement in food intake. Then,
in the fourth day of the treatment, the regular teat was replaced
with one for babies with a cleft lip. It is characterized by a large
external part, which proved helpful in upper lip stimulation and
tight sealing of the mouth. A short internal section of the teat,
through the licking reflex, contributes to the proper frontal
placement of the tongue and facilitates food intake (Fig. 1).
The application of the new teat brought a considerable increase

in the volume of a single food intake and better breathing (Fig. 2).
Subsequently, the baby was transferred to the Department of

Paediatrics, Endocrinology, Diabetology, Metabolic Disorders
and Cardiology of Developmental Age PUM for further
neurological speech therapy and expansion of the diet. Two



Figure 2. Distribution of daily food intake in milliliter in particular days of hospital
stay.
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weeks later the girl was discharged with satisfying therapeutic
effect. On admission the baby weighed 3770g and on discharge,
3 weeks later, the weight had increased to 4250g.
3.2. Case presentation 2

Subject: 2.5-month-old baby boy, from pregnancy I, delivery I at
a gestational age of 39 weeks, admitted to the Department of
Paediatrics, Endocrinology, Diabetology, Metabolic Disorders
and Cardiology of Developmental Age PUM with suspected
infection of the upper airways. When interviewed the mother
reported symptoms of reduced nasal patency of different severity
that had persisted for about 1.5 months, intermittent hoarseness,
sleep disturbances and apnea. The baby slept for very short
periods, then woke up and cried. Having been breastfed for the
first month the boy showed slow weight gain was, so the feeding
was continued with Nutricia baby food Bebilon 1. Symptomatic
treatment was carried out with Nasivin, Neomycin, Cebion,
Aromactiv and 0.9% NaCl to no effect. While in hospital the
baby presented irritability, difficulty breathing, reduced nasal
patency with no discharge present, excessive drooling and
occasional apnea. Psychomotor development corresponded with
his age—he had good appetite and proper weight gain (85
centile). No vomiting or spitting up was observed. Auscultation
revealed “nasal whir” while the lymphatic nodes were unen-
larged. Both respiration and circulation were within the normal
range, the skin was of a pale rose colour, the anterior fontanelle
was even and muscle tone normal. The pharynx and tonsils were
Figure 3. (A) Depicts a proper position of the oral cavity in infants;[15] (B) Shows an
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not inflamed, the heart rate regular and the vesicular murmur
over the lung fields were physiological. Neither abdominal pain
nor tenderness was detected. The laboratory test results were
within normal limits (WNL), submucous cleft palate was ruled
out and the otoscopic examination did not reveal any
abnormalities. Still, a whirring noise could be heard in the nasal
cavities despite the nostrils being unobstructed. A magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) examination of the nose and
nosopharynx was performed. The ventricular system was
symmetric, the ventricles were enlarged to7mm and the frontal
horns to 4mm. The nasal canals were properly developed and
patent. However, the examination revealed a backward shift of
the tongue towards the soft palate and the pharyngeal wall during
the abduction of the jaw, lifting the tip of the tongue to the hard
palate, overexpression of the jaw reflex and diminished
expression of the oral reflex movements (Fig. 3).
The baby was administered a day long therapeutic speech

massage aimed at lowering tone in the muscles below the tongue,
drawing the tongue forward to its frontal position, reducing
tension within the temporomandibular joint. A cleft lip teat was
used for feeding (Fig. 4).
The following daymother noticed a significant improvement in

breathing. The baby slept continuously for 5hours at night. The
“nasal cavity whirl” was also of reduced intensity. After 3 days’
hospital stay the baby was discharged with recommendations for
the use of a cleft lip bottle teat for another week and regular
checkup visits. A week later the nasal sounds subsided, the baby’s
sleep was sound and breathing regular, undisturbed by apnea
(Fig. 5).

4. Discussion

The use of teats for nutritive and a pacifier for non-nutritive
sucking should follow detailed recommendations based on such
criteria as: age (prematurely born infants), nutritional practices
(contraindications to breastfeeding), presence of deficits (e.g.,
neurological deficit) or the baby’s health. A bottle teat may prove
invaluable in a situation when the baby is separated from their
mother or when feeding requires therapeutic support.[16] There
are still few scientific publications which would discuss the role of
teats in infants afflicted with neurological dysfunctions, respira-
tory failure or insufficiency and sleep disorders.
Our study demonstrates that a proper application of

stimulation with a cleft lip teat in infants suffering from
respiratory and sleep disorders can bring improvement in
performance of the respiratory system and the quality of sleep.
MRI cerebral image of 2.5-month-old baby with the tongue shifted back (arrow).
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Figure 5. The baby’s oral cavity after a week therapy with a cleft lip bottle teat.

Figure 4. A cleft lip bottle teat.
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These can be achieved through lowering the tone of the muscles
under the tongue and increasing the tone of the orbicularis oris
muscle.
Effective food intake in newborns and young babies is

determined by proper oral stimulation aimed at activating
relevant reflexes such as: the cough reflex, the gag reflex, the
transversal tongue reflex/protrusion, the rooting reflex as well as
the palmomental reflex. However, the key organ responsible for
the quality of food intake and improving the reflexes of sucking,
gagging and swallowing is the tongue, whose movements and
actions are determined by a number of relevant muscles including
the hyoglossus and genioglossus. It has been demonstrated that
the hyoglossus plays a huge role in respiration,[17] as it retracts
the protruded tongue and pulls it towards the floor of the mouth.
The genioglossus, one of the upper airways (UA) dilating

muscles, clearly plays an important role in physiological
maintenance of UA patency and pathophysiology of sleep-
disordered breathing conditions, including obstructive sleep
apnea (OSA).[18]

Research has also showed that the negative intrapharyngeal
pressure is the main stimulus activating the pharyngeal muscles
when one is waking up.[19] It is well known that the application of
negative pressure to the pharyngeal airway in animals and in
4

humans leads to a substantial increase in the activity of the
genioglossus as well as other upper airway muscles.[19] Studies
have recently shown that peak phasic genioglossus activity
correlates closely with the peak negative epiglottic pressure
generated during inspiratory resistive loading in healthy
individuals.[20] It has also been suggested that during wakefulness
genioglossal muscle activation is directly proportional to intra-
pharyngeal pressure, probably secondary to activation of a local
“negative-pressure reflex.”[21]

The influence of sleep on the activation of the hyoglossus is
very complex. During sleep healthy individuals exhibit a
physiological reduction in the activity of the genioglossus
muscle.[21] This finding has a number of implications. First, it
suggests that during nonrapid eye movement (NREM) sleep,
when the negative pressure reflex is substantially reduced, the
genioglossus is minimally able to respond to increasing
pharyngeal pressure and pharyngeal resistance. Thus, if the
upper airway is dependent upon this reflex to maintain patency
then collapse to some extent must ensue (as occurs in the apnoea
patient).[22,23]

The babies participating in our studies demonstrated an
increased tension of the genioglossus, which might explain why
the children were aroused at night and could not go into a deep
sleep (case 2). Moreover, higher tension in those muscles forced
the posterior position of the tongue. These factors are most
probably to blame for the disturbed sleep and sleep apnoea that
affected the babies. Also, the baby boy did not have the adequate
amount of sleep as he kept waking up during night time (case 2),
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whereas the girl, due to the neurological deficits within the oral
cavity, still required oxygen therapy (case 1). It was imposable to
make an objective assessment of her sleep because of the
pharmaceutical treatment she was receiving. The respiratory
disorders that both infants presented could be the result of a
lowered muscle tone in the anterior part of the oral cavity and
consequently a reduced tone of the genioglossus. We believe that
the shape of a specialist cleft lip teat, its wide base ensuring a good
seal and a short top, stimulated the genioglossus, whose posterior
horizontal fibres activated proper movement of the root of the
tongue forward and up and the remaining fibres pulled the tongue
down, off the palate, and pressed it to the bottom of the oral
cavity. Lowering the dorsum of the tongue the horizontal fibres
brought the tongue to the front. An argument supporting our
observation is the fact that the tone of both muscles guarantees a
proper position of the tongue. If the tone is reduced, then, at the
horizontal position of the head (during sleep or lying), the tongue
will drop backwards under its own weight, which most likely
occurred in the infants we studied. A specialist cleft lip teat may
prove to be a therapeutic tool accompanying neurological speech
therapy in infants.
We are well aware a photograph of the tongue taken prior to

the cleft lip teat therapy would have significantly contributed to
reliability and validity of the study. Commencing the treatment
we did not expect to receive such rapid progress and
improvement within the oral cavity. We considered the
application of a cleft lip teat to treat children with retracted
tongues as a clinical trial and did not think of any photographic
documentation at that time. The idea of a follow-up MRI
procedure for the evaluation of the current tongue position must
be ruled out due to the high risk the examination entails since it is
carried out under general anesthesia to prevent movement
artifacts. Recent research points to an increased risk of neuro-
developmental disorders induced by applying anesthesia to
babies.[24] Having this in mind we had no choice but to verify the
effects of the therapy on the basis of the clinical picture of the
patients. The positive effect of the therapy on the children’s
breathing and eating was not only observed by us but by the
parents as well.

5. Conclusions

A specialist bottle teat designed for babies with cleft lips can
constitute an effective tool in the therapy of nonspecific
respiratory disorders resulting from improper position of the
tongue and other articulatory organs.
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